
PITCHMAK SAREERAT 
Email: pitchmak@gmail.com 

Website: pitchmak.github.io 

MOBILE APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT PROFILE 
Expertise: iOS Application Development 

Application Development professional with 5-years’ combined background in mobile application 
development, leveraging creative, analytical, and team leadership skills. Demonstrated keen ability to deliver 
high-level products in time-sensitive, deadline-driven environments. Hold Bachelor’s degree in Computer 
Engineering. Available for travel. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

ZYLUN, Cebu City, PH 6/2012 to Present 
iOS Developer 
Develop business-class mobile applications for Enterprise. Oversee development of  clients’s mobile 
applications by contact with product manager, CTO in San Francisco and Los Angeles, US via Skype. 
Create a lot of  great projects with passion for awesome user experience. Use web technologies to ship 
applications faster. 

MEWE, Cebu City, PH 10/2014 to 04/2015 
iOS Developer 
Developed iPhone application for startup company. Created and designed application from scratch and 
used cutting edge technologies to develop impressive features. 

HCAP, Cebu City, PH 1/2014 to 03/2014 
iOS Developer 
Rebuilt native iPhone application from HTML5. Improved performance and stability using Instruments 
tool and add Vine-like video recording. Designed and built UI/UX along with UI Designer. 

RISINGHIGH STUDIO, London, UK 6/2012 to 2/2013 
iOS Developer 
Developed mobile applications for worldwide customers. Oversee development of  RisingHigh Studio’s 
mobile applications by contact with director in London, UK via Skype and Asana. Created new 
applications and brought beautiful user-interfaces to AppStore to sell application around the world. 

STAFF.COM, Cebu City, PH 5/2012 to 9/2012 
iOS Developer 
Worked remotely developing iOS application for online customers. Designed and created UI to meet 
customer's needs. 

TAMARIND TECHNOLOGY, Chiang Mai, TH 9/2011 to 3/2012 
iOS Developer 
Developed premium mobile application for worldwide recruiter. Oversee development of  Able Gear 
Ltd.’s mobile applications by contact with product manager in San Francisco, US via Skype. Created and 
added new features and bring advanced UI/UX to customers. Managed and motivated staff  of  
developers and graphic designer. 
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ARISTO SOLUTIONS TECHNOLOGY, Chiang Mai, TH 5/2011 to 9/2011 
iOS Developer 
Recruited by nationwide, full-service mobile application development, requirement analysis, designing 
application workflow, implement application with 3rd party platforms and research new mobile 
technology while deliver high-quality mobile application with tight deadlines. 

ADVANCED INFORMATION SERVICE (AIS), Chiang Mai, TH 3/2010 to 6/2010 
Apprentice PHP Developer 
Developed in-company systems by working with AIS employee and find a solution to develop working 
flow. 

EDUCATION 

B.S. degree in Computer Engineering (1st Class Honour), 2010 
CHIANG MAI UNIVERSITY, Chiang Mai, TH 
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